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about "involvement" in the internal af
fairs of other nations, I hope that my
fellow Senators will agree with me and
with many other nations that failure to
ratify the Genocide convention is Incon
sistent with tIle advocacy of universal
human rights.

POLITICAL PERSECUTION IN
MALAWI

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, one
country where political and. religious
persecution has recently been brought to
light is Malawi. There more than 30,000
members of the Jehovah's Witnesses
have been forced to leave their homes
because of persecution instigated when
they l'efused to join Malawi's only politi
cal party.

I ask unanimous consent that an edi
torial from the Wall Street Journal and
an article written in zambia by Dial Tor
gerson for the Los Angeles Times which
reveals what is happening to the Wit
nesses be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
fl"rcm the Wall street Journal, Jan. 2, 1976)

PLIGHT OF THE WrrNESSES
Stories have been trickling out at Africa

dllring the 'PlIIJt several months recounting
the religlou!' persecution of Jehovl\lh's Wit
nesses In Mll.lawl. Witnesses have beCill mur
del'ed, beaten by gangs, robbed, sexually
abused and their hOUBes burned down,
Spokesmen for the Witnesses say that at
least 30,000 of their members are being held
in detention camps.

ReliglotlS persecution is an old, old story,
of course, and. thecomparatlve handful of
MalaWi Witnesses are only a tiny fraction of
the millions of rellgious.f.althful persecuted
or harassed in CommuniSt nations and else
where.Moreover, the two million or so Wit·
nessestend to keep a low profile except to
proselytize 80 It's pretty easy for the outside
world to overlook their travail.

Still, Jehovah's Witnesses tend to get under
the skin of governments more than do most
denominations, since they refuse to pledge
allegiance, serve In armed forces or Join
pollticl\l parties. Democracies tend to tolerate
such refusals, but dictatorships are usually
not that indulgent. The Castro government
harshly persecuted Witnesses, including
former WOrld boxing champion Kid Gavllan,
and Malawi appears to .be going further.

Malawi formally. banned the. Jehovah's
Witnesses in 1967 when they refused t;o join
the country's only poUtical pal'lty, the MCP.
Ninny Witnesses fled to nearby Zambia, but
most were subsequently forced· back to
Malawi. Whereupon some 35,000 fled to Mo
zambique, but when the preselitMarxist
regime came to power last summer It forced
them back again because they refused politi
cal indoctrination. Last summer the l.\I()P
congress urged that allremainiug Witnesses
be fired from' their jobs and evi.cted from
their homes, so many are now' reportedly
dying of starvll.tion and diselllJe. 'l'he Wit
llesses' •·publications carry tales of brutal
tOl'tures,

The plight . of..the Witnesses IS closely
bOt1~ld up with the wider. persecution. and
IHwnssment of ,unpopular miuOl'ities in Third
WOl:ld nations, not just religious minorities
but etllnic and racial minorities as well, Some
50,000 Asians were expelled from Uganda,
'10,000 Portuguese'J?akistanis ilud Greeks
were expelled. from. Zaire, another 10,000
Europeans were forced out of Ethiopia after
the mlUtary junta seized their enterprises,

And Tanzania's President Nyerere frankly
warned white settlers they were unwelcome
in his country.

Most of the persecuted Witnesses are blacks
native of Malawi, But what they have in com
mon With the AsIans and Europeans cited
above is that they are being used as scape
goats by regimes that never tire of lecturing
the developed world' on the evils of racism
and other sins of Western democracies. More
remarkably, there are still Westerners who
take such lectures seriously; they ought to
talk to the Witnesses.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES FLEE AI'RICAN
PERSECUTION

(By Dial Torgerson)
KlTWE, ZAMBIA.-ThoUBands of Jehovah's

Witnesses, in hldl1ig or eXile here from neigh
boring Malawi for refusing to join the Ma_
lawi Congress Party, are living In fear of
being sent back by Zambian officials.

Some members of the New York-based
evangelical sect, now seeking shelter in
Zambia. said that being forced to retul'l1 to
Malawi could be tantamount to a death sen.
tence.

"If we are sent back, we wlll be imprisoned
for three years," said one elder of a .Malawi
congregation. "I was in a MalaWi prison for
one month and I know I could not survive
for three years." .

Malawi Witnesses and church officials in
tervieWed In this northern Zambian city said
persecution of Jehovah's Witnesses in Malawi
included: .

Brutal beating administered by members
of the Malawi Youth League and the Young
Pioneers.

Numerous incidents of rape and sexual
abuses.

Threats to. take children away from Wit·
nesses who l'efused to join the Malawi Con
gress Party.

ImprIsonment under inhumane conditions.
The Malawi. government has encouraged

other Malawians, including members of
other Christlan'churches, to harass and at·
tack the Witnesses, elders of the Malawi con
gregations said.

Members of Jehovah's Witnesses refuse to
join poUtical parties; salutefiags or 8ay
oaths of allegiance and l'efuse to fight when
attacked, citing the words of Jesus to Pontius
Pilate (John 18:36): "My kingdom is no part
of this world. If My kingdom were part of
this world,My attendants would have
fought."

The tenets of the .Witnesses' oeliefs have
brought them trouble in many parts of Afri
ca becl\usethey cllllJh with a surging Ilpirit
Qf ,.nationalism encouraged by leaders of
newly Independent states.

IntenSive person-to-person evangelism is
increasing Witness membership by as much
as 14 per cent a year in some African nations
and political leaders see the swelling num
bers of· Witnesses as a thrf)at, Each Witness
gained is aloss to tIle local party.

It has been in Malawi-a bean-shaped land
of5 mllllolJ,-that Jehovah's Witllesse.s have
been subjected to the worst pressures to join
the national party, Some 19,000 left Malawi
for thell-Portuguese Mozambique ill 1972
l'ather than ouy membership cards.

Jake Mwale, a stocky man of 54, gives this
account of how his family 10lit their refuge
in Mozambique la~tsummer,

"A lo'relimo officer came to our camp near
the border and ordered all tlle brothers and
sisters to come to a meeting In a grassy field
11ear \)Ul' huts.. (]'rellmo is the party which
took over from the ·Portuguese in MOZl\lll

blque.)
"Some soldiers stood around us and an

oftieer said, 'I will now lead you In a shout
of 'Viva Frellmo.' And he shonted 'Viva Fre
limo.' None of us said anything. It was very
silent. And he said 'Sing one of your own
songs. then.' ..

Aneldel' led the Witnesses in singing their

Hymn 27, which tells how "Jehovah's band
of warriors In unity ·advances,"Then,sal.d
Mwa1e, the officer sald: •. . :~.

"They can sing their own song but they
can't say'Viva Frellmo,' They mUBt be pushed
out of the country,"

Mwale, his wife and seven children, ages
6 to 22, were among the thousands of Wit.
nesses marched back across the border Aug.
23. They were forced to return to their home
Villages, many on foot, where 'officials again
demanded they bUy party cards.

Mwale and his famUy escaped into the
bush, Search parties pursued them, setting
the brush afire, The Mwales were among
thousands who were able to make their way
to Zambia.

Mwale said t.hat 1,900 Witnesses are now
in prison in Malawi serving three-year terms
for belonging to an outlawed organizations.
The Witnesses were declared antmlawful
SOCiety in October 1967.

Thousands of others are in the bush 01
are living as megal aliens .in nearby C01.I11
tries, SUbject to deportation if arrested.

MINNESOTA VALLEY NATIONAL
WILDLIFE RECREAT:tQN AREA

Mr. MONDALE. lI4r.Pre'sldent,·· in
July, I introduced legislation to provide
for' the establlshmentof the Mhmesota
Valley National Wildlife Recreation
Area. This proposal represents the <mlmi
nation of an intensive effort spanning
several years during which residents of
the Minnesota River Valley worked with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
with State and. local environ.mental. or
ganizations to develop a realistic· and
workable' plan .' to protect·.thiS impor-
tant resource.".. .... ...!. ,

The Lower Minnesota.. Rivet·Va.lley is
a trulyrareenvironmental'resource;'a
haven for waterfowl and other wildlife
loCated within a few;minutes ;drive of
downtown Minnea.pOlis.I •• know' of .no
other major metropolitan area in "'this
country in which there ,i5a. river valley
of equal natural beauty- .01' . abundance
and diversity of wildlife, .

To point out the 'citizcninterest and
participation in this. proposal, Iwould
like ~o share'. with mY'. coUeag1.les. ~ev
eral editorials. from .M~nnesota. new~
papers and a .l~ttel' ;froma-. pr(>perty
owner in this .area.; '. . .

Mr. James E, Kelley, of. Bloomington,
Minn" Sent a letter to Senator WENDELL
FORD who. chaired the hearing ,011 the
.wildlife. recreation .. are.a •..... In •• Blooming
ton in November outlining,th~ historical
backgropnd of Long Meadow La:k:e which
is located on his property,You.will note
from his letter the l·espc.ctthe.,propedy
owners have for theirlanc;l and. the care
they take in setting uPR,Il<1. maintaining
the. Wildlife. areas~ .' Under my .proposal,
sport fishil1g anel oth~p;ecreationaI ac
tivities Which are so pOPular in. the flood
plain would continue., . • ' .. '.' .

Unless.we protect this. uniqtieal'ea
from careless development, future ·g~ll

erations will not be ableJo ei1joy the
many opportunities for hiking, photog
raphy, hunting, 1'l..sbing, and other wild
life-oriented activities this resource,pro-
vides. .>!. '.• , . <.'.

I ask unanimous consent. that the let
ter from Mr. Kelley and the articles from
the Minnetonka. Sun, the Minneapolis
Tribune, the New Prague Times, and the
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Milmesota. ValleY. E"im be .printed in the the.spl"lng 011. their way north and In. the fall
RECORD. on their way south, but many find the area.

There bein.g no objection, the material a desirable. place to nest and' raise their
h

young. '
"'as'orde.l'tWt() be printed in t e REC~ Mrs. Kelley and I purchased the. VanNess
ORD, as fOl1~",s: farmstead frolU nine members. of the Long
, . . ", KELLE'i',ANI> C)'NEILL; Meadow' Gun. Club in October. i932. They

". ,.•. AT'I'()RNEYI'l AT LAw, had acquired the property from the VanNess
sAIMpAul,MIN~"flove11tber5,1975. estate in 1918., For many years prior thereto

Re.t.ong Me~clbw'Lake" the Clu\) had an agreement With VanNess
SenatorV/ENDn,r,FoR)j" '. . .... ' ...•... ' , that permitted the club members to use a
ahairman,.Co!1.lm~Tce .colli1nittee;.Env.iron" driveway from the Old Shakopee Road

m.entalSupcom.m.ittee, Was'Mngton, ~.a. through the VanNess property down the
DEAR SENATOR:.' At the . suggestion ot.,th~ bluff road .and terminating at the clubhouse.

Honorable Walter F.J\1ondale, .Jup.ior Senator The club kept open llouse the year round
for the State of Minnesota, I amwritlIlg thiS and their caretaker and his wife resided
letter, to..YO,l.l, in ,order tlJ,at Y()l.l. may have therein. This house was a very substantial
some ,of tne llist()ricll:l j)Qckground of Long bUilding, handsomely furnished With fifteen
Meadow Lake. I aniEi.resident OfB~ooming- bedrooms and at least four bathrooms, a
ton,Minnesota alld haVe been~,,~~ sin(le the large dining room and clubroom with a large
year 1933 whelJ, my ",ifeMargarej.a.nd,I built ~~~~I~ ~f~.I~~~~e~~:.r~:~~%a~~~yc:6~\~~k6~
our home l:n. whlchV'{e. noV'{ li'yeat. 2901 East the clubhouse there was a sizeable stable
Old ShakOpee Road in that' city. I am a wherein the members would stable their
lawyer by p~fessi().Il.I W:1I!l admitted to tlJ.e horses Which they used to haUl their car
Bar of I\U~nesotain1917anl1 except for the
sojourn In .the'U1l.lted St~tel\ A,rmy in World rlages to and from Minneapolis. This was the
War I, XhfloVebeEln.!'-nd now am actively en- only means of transportation that the club
gageliln 'the pi:!,-(ltic.eof )a""ln the City of members had prior to the coming of the
St. !'aliI, Min1l.eso~,> .' automobile.

It was in the' early s,u.n:ii:Ilerof1932 that I The record discloses that the Long Mead-

had the firsj; o)?portu~ltyof realizing the ~v:.rl~~~aC;;;~ssh~~e~e:::eyag~:i:f~~:U~~\~
beau!iyand charfU of L()ng MeadoW Lake. Mrs.
K:elle¥llnd I 'ti.er~ tli,en liVing i~ St. Paul on dollars a year for the priVilege of using his
R,ver",ool1 Pl!'-ce' nearEl!i.Thomas College. driveway through his property and to theIr
Our only 'child, Cynthia. ",as f?ur years old. clubhouse which was located on a knoll im
Wed,~cide<iWi;) wanted a1J.0rilelri, the coun- mediately to the west of the westerly bound
try. In lookin~.arOUlidtnE'lareawedIscovered aryof the VanNess property. In addition they
the' ord'.Gairet'\TanNess·f~rinstead'at ·2901 gave hlm the exclusive right to trap wild ani
Ellilt Old ShakOPee' Itoti.d in .tl:J.e Village of mals and to catch fish on Long Meadow
BloomingtOn.· We uriiriedlately fell' in love Lake, "except that the club reserved the
With .what .wesaw and. decided then and right to nave the club members and their
there to look no further. Old Shakopee Road employees to fish for themselves". We are
waS thenbllt a dirt 1'000 leading from the told that Garret VanNess was not much of
town of Shakopee in Scott County to and a farmer but he was a very successful trap
through the Fort Snelling Reservation and per, fisherman and gUide and was able
ending at Fort Snelling proper. Then it was through this endeavor to eke out a good
the Village of. Bloomington and in 1932 the living for himself and. his family. The lake
population of the entire j;ownship did not ex- has provided a wonderful, envIronment for
ceed a thousand persons. It, wa.'! a farming muskrats, particularly. t· recall that one
communityexch.tslvely. The majority of the spring the then caretaker for the Club told
farmers were market gardeners who would me that seventy-five hundl'ed dollars worth
sell their pr~ductsprhllcipally in the Minne- of muskrat hides had been harvested and
apolis Farmer's Market. There. were also a sold in that year. My recollection is that tb.ls
number of .dairy and livestock' farms In the particular year follOWed a periOd when trap
area:··.' •·.i >." ••. ," ping had been prohibited for a couple of

Garret.VanNess had acquired his forty seasons.
acres in 1875 from Franklin Steele, a former When we made our purchase of the Van
high-ranking U.S. Army officer who had been Ness farmstead it was necessary that we con
stationed at Fort Snelling after the Civil tinue to provide a roadway to the Clubhouse.
War. The Fort SIie1l1ng Reservation, prior to This was done by an arrangement with our
the CIvil War. 'was a much larger area than neighbor, Hanson, Immediately to the west
it is now and evidently at the time the Fed· of us. He also owned some eighty acres of
era1' Government decided to cut down the Long Meadow Lake and leased the shooting
size of the reservation General Steele was able rights thereon to the Long Meadow Gun
to purchase a. sizeable part of the west end of Club. There was pUblic access to the Hanson
the· reservation inclUding, I am told, that property from Old Shakopee Road and it
portion of Long Meadow Lake east of Cedar was a comparatively simple matter for the
Avenue. Club to build a road east and west aCl'OSS
, The LongMeaclow Gun Club is perhaps the our property below the blUff to the Hanson
oldest duck hunting club stlll existing in the property and connect it to this public access
state of Minnesota. It was incorporated under road. At this time I was invited to become
the laws of the state of Minnesota in the year a member of the Long MeadoW Gun Club
1883. The founders were men who lived in and have continued my membership ever
Minneapolis and were engaged in the grain since.
busfness and were avid duck hunters. They At the northerly end of Long Meadow
were attracted to Long Meadow Lake be- Lake there Is an outlet known as Littles
caUse of the excellent wild fOWl shooting that Creek that fiows into the Minnesota River.
it prOVided In the early spring and fall when Since the very early history of the Long
duck hunting was then permitted. Long Meadow Gun Club there has been a man
Meadow Lake was properly named. One look- made dam on Littles Creek which has en
ing at the area from the.bluff on the north abled the club to raise the water level of
side of the lake _during the summertime the lake in the. fall for better shootlng and
would have difficulty in seeing any water in to lower it in tlle spring to aid in the In
the area east of Cedar Avenue. The Lake is creased growth of aquatic vegetatlon. It Is
shallow and in the sunuller It is practically In the fall with a higher water level and
covered wtth a dense growth of green the aid of Jack Frost that the area becomes
aquatic vegetation which waves In thesulU- trUly a lake and not a meadow. From the
mer winds as a set Of green lUsh grass: It is beginning the Long Meadow Gun Club has
this vegetation that .affords excellent co"er . never permitted wild fOWl hunting in. the
anq feed for all forms of Wildli~e. Wild fowl, open water of the lake. All of theshootlng
particularly, not only linger in large flocks in has been done from blinds that have been

built on, a point ,Of land which extend'! al
mostaeross'the lake' from the east toward
the' west. Tltere is roorn for about a dozen
blinds based pretty' much in a straight llne
from east to west. The members would have
their breakfast at the clubhouse, draw for
the blinds and then push off In their boats
to the point where they would,.land and go
to the blinds of· their choice..

In the late. 40's the clUb acqJ.J.1red a rlght
of-way from Clay Cummings who for years
had a dairy farm on 34th Avenue. In Bloom
Ington, the southerly border of which Is now
the center line of 80th street east Of 34th
Avenue. After acquiring this right-of-way
the clUb abandoned the laborious practice of
pushing their boats across Long Meadow
Lake and drove their cars around the lake to
the south side of the point.

For many years Rosa P. VIncent owned
the land consisting. of approximately 900
acres, all of which she leased to the Long
Meadow Gun Club and Which comprised the
major part of their shooting and hunting
grounds. If I have been informed correctly,
she was an hell' of Franklin Steele. Upon her
death the Trustee of the Rosa P. Vincent es
tate continued to leave the property to the
Club until the summer of 1941. At that time
the trustee decided .that it wanted to sell
this property and some of the members of
the club suggested that inasmuch as I owned
the land adjoinlp.g the club that I buy it from
the Trustee and lease the hunting rIghts to
the club. At the time I was representing a Mr.
Gust Hohag as his counsel in some protracted
litigation and he informed me that he wished
to acquire this property. He was an old time
resident of Bloomington and also a duck
hunter and I suggested to him that we buy it
together and we did. We each acquired an un
divided one-half interest. Upon his death
Mrs. Kelley and I acquired his Interest. Some
years later I transferred our Interest to me
as trustee for a trust that had been cre
ated for the benefit of my daughter and my
grandchildren. I as trustee contInue to own
the property. Meanwhile, the Long Meadow
Gun Club has continued to lease the shooting
rights on migratory wild fowl and their mem
bers continue to enjoy good duck hunting
from this estate. Unfortunately the club
house was destroyed by fire in 19.56.

While I have not personally l;1'unted wild
fowl east.of Cedar Avenue along the Minne
sota River Valley to Shakopee I know that
slmllar conditIons do exist along It in areas
that have provided and continue to provide
excellent wild fowl shooting.

Yours very trUly,
JAMES E. KELLEY.

RE~UGEE PaOGRESS
Based on the Informational meeting and

discussion of the Minnesota Valley National
Wildllfe Refuge proposal. It would appear
that all of the important interests In the
valley can be served at the same time one
of the region's most valuable resources is
being preserved.

Sen. Walter Mondale spoke in support of
the refuge proposal as did other speakers
from the U.S. Fish and Wlldllfe Service and
from the Minnesota River Valley during an
Informational meeting last week.

Concern was expressed about whether or
not the nine-foot river channel necessarv
for local Industry will be maintained, if the
wildlife refuge Is acquired.

John Hemphill, regional director, U.S. Fish
and Wlldllfe service, said his agency will
not 0pP03e navigation of the river, that this
Is part of the agency's polley.

We support the wildlife refuge proposal
and urge residents to write or wire not only
their U.S. senators and congressmen, but
also the members of the U.S. Snnate com
merce COmmittee. The next step in the wild
life propOSal becoming a reality will be
taken during the hearings before the com
merce commIttee in September.
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We are heart- "led with the progress the

proposal has made thus far.

(From the Minneapolis Tribune, July 27,
1975]

PROTECTING THE MINNESOTA RIVER

We hope Congress moves quickly to approve
the Mondale-Humphrey bill to establish a
national wildUfe refuge and recreation area
in th& lower Minnesota River Valley-the
final 25-mlle stretch of the river. Through
only a small portion of the valley between
Carver, where the river's flood plain begins,
and Fort Snelllng State Park, where the
river Joins the Mississippi, has been lost to
development, close to hal! of It is zoned com
mercial or industrial.

The M(mdale-Humphrey bill should au
thorize the U.S. Fish and Wild11!e service to
create a 9,540-acre wUdl1!e refuge composed
of nine separate units Within the boundaries
of the proposed wildlife-recreation area. The
fish and Wildllie serviCe would have exclusive
responsibUity for management of the refuge,
while management of the larger recreation
area would be coordinated under a compre
hensive plan to be developed Jointly by fed
eral, state and local government agencies
within two years of enactment of the bill.

The measure would assist state and local
preservation efforts by prOViding federal
funds for up to 60 percent of the cost or
acqUisition of land and easements. Naviga
tion on the Minnesota would not be atteeted
by the blll, nor would the Industrialized areas
in Burnsvllle, Chaska, Shakopee and Savage.
The main focus of protection would be on
"areas in t9-e fiood plain whose primary
value lies 1J:l their richness as a Wildlife re
source.'"

It the valley's fast-dWindling touches or
nature are saved, credit must go to the en
terprising citizens-now Joined in the Lower
Minnesota River Valley Citizens' Commit
tee--who began the preservation ettort two
years ago. It was their ettorts that convinced
the U.S. Fish and WUdllie Service of the
value of creating a wildlife and recreation
area in the valley and their ettorts that per
suaded Sens. Mondale and Humphrey to
PUSh for congressional action.

It is, as Marialice seal, co-chairman or the
citizens' committee says, "a very rare thing
for a major city to have this beautliul and
rich river running right through and avail
able by bus. Now it is up to Congress to com.
plete the work citizens have started and
secure what could be-on the very doorstep
of the Twin Cities-a thing of lasting beauty
and value.

NEW PRAGUE TIMES

The possible establishment of an extensive
national Wildlife refuge and recreation area
in the lower Minnesota River Valley was
dlsctlSsed at a hearing of the Senate Com
merce Committee's enVironmental subcom

. n1l.ttee, held in Bloomington on Monday
morning. Subject of the hearing was a bill
proposed by Senator Walter Mandale of
Minnesota, which along with certain amend
ments also proposed by Mondale, would
establish a 17,500-acre refuge and recreation
area in the river valley,' stretChing from
Jordan to Fort Snelling.

At the meeting on Monday, the governor
and various state officials urged a U.S. Senate
envlrolUnental subcommittee to establish
the area forthwith. It was pointed out that
the valley is "under intense development
pressure" and that prompt federal and state
action will be reqUired it the area is to be
preserved. ..

Passage of the Mondale bill was also urged
by Robert Herbst, state commissioner of
natural resources.

The Times and other area medIa were in
formed of the meeting, which was held in the
Oxboro CommUnity Library, however we re
gretted that we could not attend. The Mon-

dale bill would help to achieve something
which this writer, personally, has long hoped
to see attained, • • • the preservation for
posterity of the river valley acreage, in its
natural state.

The gradual encroachment by vast indus
trial complexes, 18 presenting an ever tn
creasing threat to the existence of the Wild·
life area. pushing it back ever further, •••
and once it is gone, it Is gone forever. The
unique, wild quality of the valley along th.
river recommends it as one of this area's real
environmental treasures.

We hope that Senator Mondale's bill will
save It ...

(From the Minneapolis Tribune,
Dec. 30, 1975]

PRESERVING THE MINNESOTA RIVER

We hope that when the Senate reconvenes
it w1ll give early consideration to a Mondale
Humphrey bill that would set aside 17.500
acres in the lower Minnesota River Valley be
tween Jordan and Fort Snelling as a national
wildll!e refuge and recreation area. (Rep.
Frenzel Is sponsoring a companion bill In the
House.)

About 3.000 acres of the proposed refuge
recreation area already are in pUbltc own
ership in the form of parks and preserves.
Another 6,600 acres are covered in a U.S. Fish
and Wlldlite Service proposal which would
set them aside as a wlldlliel\.rea. The re
maining 8,000 acres would be administered
by the state and local governments. Privately
owned land within the refuge would be ac
quired by the federal government under the
Mondale-Humphrey bill a.t an estimated C<l6t
of about $2 million.

Federal action, however, says Sen. Walter
Mondale, Who has taken congressional lead
ership of the preservation proposal, is not
enough. It's also up to the state and local
governments to do their part. The state al
ready has spent $2 million acquiring land
and developing the Minnesota Valley State
Trail, which would become part of the pro
posed refuge-recreation area. And the Metro
politan Council has given its support to both
the fish and wildlife Service proposal and
Mondale's bill.

Preserving the natural and aesthetic beau
ties of the lower Minnesota River Valley Is
not a new idea. Gov. Floyd Olson suggested
it as far back as the 1930s. Now Its time has
clearly come. As Gov. Wendell Anderson
warned at a hearing in Bloomington of the
Senate Commerce Committee's environmen
tal subcommittee, the valley is under "In
tense development pressure." and quick ac
tion is needed.

PROPOSED WILDLIFE REFuGE GAINS SUPPORT AT
llEARING

(By Frances Berns)
More than 150 persons crowded Into the

Oxboro Community Library In Bloomington
Monday for the first CongressioUal hearing to
be staged in this part of the country.

More than 40 testl1l.ed before the Subcom
mittee on the Environment of the Senate
Commerce Committee during the hearing on
S. 2097, a bill to create a Minnesota Valley
National Wildlife and Recreation Area.

Presided over by Senator Wendell Ford
(D-Ky.) With Minnesota's Walter Mondate
by his side, the hearing inclUded sucll dis
tinguished witnesses as Governor Wendell
Anderson, Bloomington Mayor Robert Bene
dict, Richfield-Bloomington State Senator
WIlUam Kirchner, Richfield-Bloomington
State Rep. James Swanson, State Senator Bob
Schmidt from Jordan and Scott County
Board Chairman William Koniarsky.

Besides governmental oll1cials the Ust also
Included: representatives of Industry and
business, witnesses from envlrolllnental orga
nizations, private citizens and three young
adults.

Senator Ford, who had arrived in the Twin

Cities Sunday night during the snowstorm,
conducted the hearing in a congenial,yet
business-like manner. .. .'.••. >

Ford described the proposed 9,600-aereref
uge site as "one of the few .river valleys in
the nation that lies in such prosimity to a
metropolitan a.rea and to a large extent reo
taining its natural state."

Senator Mondale described the proposal as
"one of the most exciting and thrUling pro
posals I have seen In a long .'time.

"We can put together some 17,000 acres
partly owned by the federal'· government,
partly by local. governments and county gov
ernments. .,

"It is an area of spectacular besuty," :Mon
dale said.

The proposal would allow the use of the
valley for navigation and would Incorporate
the state trail system.

The Minnesota delegation' iIl .Congress 01
both political parties stands together in sup
port of the propoSed legislation, Mondale
said.

serving as the first witness, Governor An
derson described the MinneSota. Valley as a
region of "relatively unspoiled natural
beauty" endangered by threats of .encroach
ment. The bill is "both timely and appro
priate," the Governorsaid,because the valley
is under Intense pressure•. '.' ..• ..

The Governor introduced Don Carlson, the
metropolitan regional adm1nistra~r for the
Department .of. Natural Resources and Frank
Marzltelli, .commissioner of the Minnesota
E:ighway Department.

Carlson asked that theblll be amended to
permit a 200-foot strip across the refuge area.
for the staw trail system. Where hlking, bik
ing, skiing and snowmobiling wUl be allowed
(except in Bloomington where the state leg.
islation does not allow.snowJllobile use).

Marzltelll spoke In support of the wUdlife
refuge blll, but asked .that/the bUl provide
for themaintenancea,nd .. tllplscemel1t of
highway needs..•....", ... ,

In response to a question"from8enator
Ford,Governor AnderS9n sald,.~'We desper
ately l1eed federal help lind help trom the
local communities inpre.s!lrvillg our re
sources.

"We welcome federal dolla.rs.~eywll1 be
warmly received:'.Anderson said.

Senator Schmidt spoke In support of the
refuge bill, but asked that there be adequa.te
provision for highway and bridge facUlties to
accommodate the tremendous growth in his
area.·. ' ..,..... '.' .....

Konlllrsky ···testi:lied •. that .the bID .and
amendments offer "no fll'lll commitment to
the provision of a bridge crossing.

"In fact the wildllterefugee proposal con
stitutes a new threat to oUJ." ettorts to get a
bridge"~ Koniarsky said. ..

The Scott County, board chairman read. a
resolution from his comnlissioners opposing
the b1l1 un.tll the plal1Sfor.a bridge crOSSing
have been formulated.

Shakopee Mayor Ray Foslid·· .also testified
against. the bill because there Is.DO assurance
of a pel'manent provision for a 'bridge cross-
ing. . .. .,. ... ..

Bloomington¥ayorBenecUct r.ead his city
council's resolutlo.n suppor:tlngthe refuge
bill. .•... >.' .•. ' '.. ' .. / '.' .'. •. .

"In Bloomlngt9n we have a city polley of
acquiring the valley, but at the local level we
Just do not pave the wherewithal it takes to
acquire tile river valley tor future genera-
tions. ',' .:

"Wepelleve today \Sthe day to put our
full support behind the bill,"

Rep. Swanson sUpported the prOPosal with
the assurance that. there. willbe provisions
f()r a new Cedar Ayenue bridge.

Howard Dahlgren; plannill,g Consulta~lt'for
the City ofBu;rnsvllle, saidtheclty eu
dorses the concept, but hss a problem "that
40 percent of the land. in .the Northern.Statea
powerholdiIlgs arei~cluded in the proposal,

There .' would be a potential $213 million
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loss in l'evenUe to the B.urnsville School DIs
trict over 25 years if the ·lndustrlally zoned
lands In the valley were not developed. Dahl
gren said. "

Dahlgren estimated the potential develop
ment that migh~ be lost,at $186 mlJllon.

flenator Ford said there will pe provision
"in lieu of tax payments" .and predicted
that the wildlife refuge cov.ld be a source of
revenue In the· area, rarticularly in llght of
the services such as sewers that would not be
needed if there were no industrial develop
ment,

Marty Jessen, park and recreation director
for Eden Prairie read a resolution of support
from the Eden Prairie city councl!, He urged
that the annual reve;:me payments be made
to the local governlllents.

Jack Mauritz, representing Hennepin
County Park Reserve DIstrict, who spoke in
support of the refuge blll. stressed the need
for joint management and interpretation in
the James Wilkie Regional Park in SClitt
County. The park would. b:>. surrounded by
the wlldllfe refuge. '

Nancy Sullivan, Bumsvllle, said It was the
Burnsvllle Environmental Council who first
proposed the estabUshment of a, national
wUdllfe refuge area in 1973,

There have been five major fioods in the
past two decades, she said, but Burnsvllle has
zoned tlle flood plain for industrial develop
ment. She described the practice as "unbe
lievably bad planning."

"In reality the development of llood plains
is more costlY to the publlc than preserving
the fiood plain for wlldllfe," Mrs. Sulllvan
said.

Continental Grain Company is currently
exploring the posslblllties of expansion and
would not s11Pport any proposal which would
curtal! the use, maintenance and possible ex
pansion of its facil1ties, Peter Jacobson, rep
resenting Continental Grain, said.

Ray Halk, attorney for the Lower Minne
sota Watershed District, said the bill ought
to conform to the boundaries of the area
needed by the watershed for maintenance of
the navigation channel and shOuld consider
the district's continuing responsiblllty for
prOViding spoll sites.

RULES OF COMMITTEE ON AERO
NAUTICAL AND SPACE SCIENCES
Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I submit

fOl' the RECORD, pursuant to section 190a
(2) , title 2, United States Code, the rwes
of the Committee on Aeronautical and
Space Sciences, and I ask unanimous
consent that they be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the rules
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

PROPOSED RULES FOR THE COMMITTEE ON
AERONAUTICAL AND SPACE ScmNcEs

(Adopted Unanimously January 28, 1975)
Rules governing the Procedure of the Sen

ate Conllnittee on Aeronautical and Space
Sciences, adopted pursuant to Sec. 133(b) of
the Legislative Reorganization Act Of 1946,
as amended by Sec. 130(a) of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1970.

I. GENERAL
All appllcable requlrement3 of the Stand

ing Rules of the Senate and of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, shall
govern the committee and its SUbcommittees.

2. MEETINGS
(a) The meetings of the committee shall

be on Tuesday of each week at 10:30 a,m.
or upon call of the chairman.

(b) Eacp meeting of the committee shall
be open unless pursuant to the Standing
RUles of the Senate such meeting is to be

. closed.

3. NOMINATIONS
Unless otherwise ordered by the committee,

nominations referred to the committee shall
be held for at least seven (7) days before
presentation in a meeting for action. Upon
reference of nominations to the committee,
copies of the nomination references shall be
furnished each member of the cOllunittee.

4. HEARINGS
(a) No hearIng on an investigation shall

be initiated unless the committee or subcom
mittee has specifically authorized such
hearings.

(b) No hearing of the committee or any
subcommittee thereof shall be scheduled
outside of the District of Columbia except
by the majority vote of the committee or
subcommittee.

(c) No confidential testimony taken or
confidential material presented III an execu
tive hearing of the committee or subcom
mittee thel'eof or any report of the proceed
ings of such an executive hearing shall be
made publlc, either in whole or in pal·t or
by way of summary. unless authorized by
a majority of the members of the committee
01' SUbcommittee.

(d) Any witness summoned to a publlc
01' executive hearing may be accompanied
by counsel of his own choosing who shall
be permitted, whUe the witness is testifying,
to advise him of his legal rights.

5. QUORUM
Three Senators, one of whom shall be a

member of the minority party, shall con
stitute a quorum of the senate Committee
011 Aeronautical and Space Sciences for the
purpose of taking sworn testimony, unless
otherwise ordered by the full committee.
Each dUly appointed subcommittee of the
Committee on Aeronautical and Space
Sciences is instructed (I) to fiX, in appro
priate cases, the number of its entire mem
bership who shall constitute a quorum of
such subcommittee for the purpose of taking
sworn testimony, and (2) to determine the
circumstances under which J>ubpoenas may
be issued and the member or members over
whose signatures SUbpoenas shall be issued.

BIOGRAPHY OF LATE SENATOR
WILLIAM LANGER, PUBLISHER IN
NORTH DAKOTA .

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, during
the recess, I had the opportunity to read
a book that will be of· great interest to
many in the Senate. '

"The Dakota Maverick," by Agnes
Geelan, is the story of North Dakota's
late Senator, "Wild Bill" Langer, who
served in the U.S. Senate from 1940 un
til his death in 1959.

Many of my colleagues here today
served with Bill Langer, and they no
doubt remember what a dynamic and
powerful legislator he was. He was un
orthodox and flamboyant, but he was
highly effective in getting what his con
stituents needed from the Federal bu
reaucracy.

"The Dakota Maverick" traces Bill
Langer's life from his birth on his
father's homestead to his death in 1959
when he was one of this Chamber's most
powerful legislators. For those who know
only of his colorful career in Washing
ton, the story of his earlier years as a
county attorney in the twenties and at
torney general and Governor in the thir
ties is fascinating history. His political
success, despite 16 arrests, three trials
for conspiracy, and two challenges to his
right to sit in the U.S. Senate, was amaz
ing to all, especially to those who op
posed him.

Bill Langel' was a part of the agrarian
populist movement which dominated not
only North Dakota, but the entire Upper
Midwest. His rise to power is an impor
tant part of the history of this entire
region.

The author of this book, Agnes Geelan,
is a distinguished State flgure in her own
right. As a mayor, State legislator, and
candidate for Congress, she was active in
North Dakota politics and knew Bill
Langer well. '

Mrs. Geelan's book may not be th~

definitive account of Bill Langer's career;
hopefully more will be written about him
and the era in which he lived. It is a
factual and well'-researched record, how
ever, and historians and nostalgia buffs
fascinated by the color and excitement of
populist politics. and politicians will find
"The Dakota Maverick" worthwhile and
enjoyable reading.

SPEAKING UP FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, a column

in the January 5 New York Times by
Anthony Lewis reminds us of how differ
ently the United States and Great Britain
are treating the political repression in
Chile. While Great Britain publicly con
demns the government for torturing one
of its citizens, the United States has done
nothing of the kind, although American
citizens have been treated similarly. The
United States frequently stands silent in
the face of brutal treatment of citizens
ill· Chile, Brazil, the Soviet Union, and
elsewhere.

Our support of repressive governments
and our frequent silence in the face of
their misdeeds is remembered long after
the fact. Is it any wonder, he asks, if
U.S. intentions in Angola are suspect
after years of supporting Salazar's right
wing dictatorship in Portugal?

Mr. President, I ask unanin:l.ous consent
that Mr. Lewis' article, entitled "How
To Deal With ThUgs," be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

How To DEAL WITH THUGS
(By Anthony Lewis)

BOSTON, January 4.-The British Govern
ment did something the other day that by
contemporary standards was news. It spoke
out loud about the bestial behavior of au
other government. And it did so not to score
a point ill world polltics or ideology, but to
stand for a minimum level of decency in hu
man affairs.

This unusual event occurred in the case
of a British doctor, Sheila Cassidy. Dr. Cas
sidy has spent the last four years in Chile.
working as doctor for a rellef agency led by
Chile's Roman Cathollc Cardinal, Raul Silva,
Last October she treated a wounded left
wing opponent of the Chilean junta, She
was arrested Nov.!.

Last week Dr. Cassidy was released, ex
pelled from Chile and fiown home. When she
arrived in London, the British Goverllll1ent
recalled its ambasador from Santiago. And
the foreign secretary, James Callaghan, Issued
this statement:

"Now that Dr. Cassidy Is safely out of C11l1e,
I can state what we have up to now deliber
ately refrained from publicizing. This Is that
Dr. Cassidy was tortured by the Chilean se
curity police. In order to obtain information
from her, they stripped her and gave her
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